1 is a new communication paradigm, which has been increasingly attracting attention in the wider research community. Its focus on information provides an alternative to the endpoint-centric model of today's Internet. While architectural foundations for ICN have been laid out in many ongoing efforts, solutions to forwarding information in such new networking environment still remain a challenge. Our criteria for a solution to this challenge are efficiency in terms of achievable link speed and scalability in terms of supported sizes of the network, while supporting multicast as a native operation. Our solution in this paper provides scalability through an extensible addressing format while keeping the forwarding operation efficient in terms of required state as well as forwarding performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
The information-centric network (ICN) paradigm [1] has been proposed to shift the focus of communication from where information resides to what information is needed. Efforts such as [2] [3] [6] have been progressing towards laying the architectural foundations for this emerging research area, complemented with prototypes that demonstrate the concepts.
Of the many issues that need to be addressed, scalable forwarding remains a major challenge, in particular when aiming for a multicast-enabled solution. The scalability challenge here is driven by three factors, namely (i) the scalability in terms of supported sizes of networks, (ii) the scalability in terms of state to be maintained for the forwarding operation, and (iii) the need to scale the speed of the forwarding operation with the growing need for speed in the Internet. While solutions such as IP multicast generally support delivery relations that span across the Internet, its realization comes at the cost of lookup-based forwarding operations, these operations requiring appropriately configured entries in forwarding tables within the individual network elements.
Given the existence of IP multicast solutions and other ICN work that utilize routing table approaches, such as [2] , we contrast our starting point for a possible solution as follows. Firstly, we attempt to remove any state in the forwarding elements, addressing concerns expressed in [7] regarding the 1 Ms. Yang's work were performed during her Master studies at Cambridge University. * Dr. Tapolcai is with MTA-BME Future Internet Research Group, HighSpeed Networks Laboratory (HSNLab), Dept. of Telecommunications and Media Informatics. He was also supported by the project TÁMOP -4.2.2.B-10/1--2010-0009.
potential size of forwarding tables in an information-centric networking solution. Secondly, we aim at realizing a forwarding operation that can be implemented efficiently, i.e., simplicity of the operation is key. Thirdly, given the inherent multipoint nature of many ICN scenarios, supporting such multicast delivery efficiently is important.
The solution proposed by Jokela et al. in [4] addresses all of the above points by introducing a forwarding scheme that places the forwarding state into the packet header. For this, the authors utilize a Bloom filter [8] representation of the multicast tree between the information source and the consumers. However, the achievable scalability remains limited to smallscale scenarios when considering reasonable header sizes of, e.g., 256 bits. Conceptually, the method in [4] is closest to source-specific multicast (SSM, RFC3569) where the multicast traffic originates from a dedicated source node. However, the usage of Bloom filters results to an increasing occurrence of false positives, reducing the overall network utilization through packets being forwarded along links where they should not. Furthermore, too many false positives may cause serious forwarding anomalies, such as packet storms, forwarding loops, and duplicate flows, as pointed out in [10] .
The work in [5] removes these limitations by introducing a flexible length header, while preserving the advantages of [4] . Our contribution in this paper is to extend on this work by embedding the proposed scheme into an information-centric architecture. For this, we structure the paper as follows. In Section II, we define the architectural background in which we embed our solution, followed by its design in Section III. We then present the integration into an ICN prototype in Section IV before turning to the evaluation in Section V. In Section VI, we discuss how to possibly extend towards an inter-domain solution before concluding our paper.
II. BACKGROUND
Let us first present the architectural context in which our contribution is embedded. We then provide some additional background on Bloom filters and their usage in forwarding.
A. Architectural Context
The architectural context onto which we set the foundations for our proposed solution is based on the work in [1] [6], summarized through the following design principles.
Replace end-point addressing with information labeling. The major shift in the way communications take place is realized by identifying information using statistically unique 978-1-4673-3122-7/13/$31.00 ©2013 IEEE IEEE ICC 2013 -Next-Generation Networking Symposium fixed sized labels, instead of explicitly addressing end-points that exchange said information. Labels are free of any semantic to most network components but can be algorithmically linked to a name, establishing relations to real-world entities.
Aggregate information through scoping. Since information must reside within a context, the notion of a scope is introduced. Such scope represents a set of information and is an information item itself, being identified as such with an individual label. Scopes can be nested under other scope(s) in order to build directed acyclic graphs of information, providing means for aggregation throughout the information structures.
Spatially and temporally decouple communicating parties. A publish/subscribe service model is exported to all applications and ancillary network components. Hence, the producer of information (publisher) does not need to coexist in time with the consumers (subscribers), i.e., a subscriber can receive information even if the initial information producer is not online, since the information can be replicated or cached throughout the network. Moreover, communicating entities do not know the location of each other, spatially decoupling them.
Clearly separate network functions. As discussed in [1] , the core network functions are cleanly separated with each node supporting three network functions. The first one, rendezvous, matches demand for and supply of information. This results in some form of (location) information that is used for binding the provisioning of information to a network location. This information is used by the second function, topology management and formation, to determine a suitable delivery relationship for the transfer of the information, this transfer being executed by the third function, forwarding.
Define flexible information dissemination based on information scoping and defined strategies. The means used for implementing the aforementioned functions as well as issues regarding information space governance and management are captured by the last principle. For this, dissemination strategies are associated to (parts of) the information structure, capturing these details. Together with scoping information subspaces, this establishes a functional scoping through which the core functions can be optimized based on requirements of communicating entities that access specific parts of the information graph. For our paper, we assume a domain-local dissemination strategy, i.e., information is disseminated across a single domain with Section VI discussing the extension towards an inter-domain strategy. We assume that the functions of rendezvous and topology management are appropriately realized, as discussed in [6] .
B. Bloom Filter Based Forwarding
A Bloom filter (BF) [8] is well-known technique for group membership tests. Consider S a set of elements being tested regarding membership. Furthermore, consider k independent hash functions h 1 , h 2 , …, h k . An empty BF is an m long all-zero bit-vector. Adding an element x of S into a BF is done by hashing x with each hash function, resulting in k positions within the BF being set to 1. When testing whether a given element y of S is included in the BF, the process is reversed by checking whether the k positions obtained by hashing y with the k hash functions are all set to 1.
With this technique, bloom filters are space-efficient since they allow for compressing an increasing size of elements into a constant length element (i.e., the m bit of the BF) that is used for membership tests. The appeal of space efficiency, however, comes with the drawback that the test of whether an element is included in the BF yields a probabilistic positive answer only (BF testing does not yield any false negatives, however). This probability for a false positive (i.e., a positive answer despite the tested element not originally being included in the BF) increases with the number of elements being added to a constant-length BF. More specifically, this probability for a BF of length m that contains n elements is given as
The authors in [4] outline an interesting use case for using BFs. Here, the maintained data structure is that of links within a delivery graph throughout a network. For this, the solution in [4] proposes to label each network link that is utilized within a network, these labels being unique within a given network domain. Assuming a similar architectural context as presented in Section II.A, a topology management and formation function calculates a delivery graph between a publisher and a number of subscribers. All the link labels that are included in the delivery graph are now inserted into a BF of a given length (the realization of this approach in [6] uses a BF length of 256 bits) and added to each sent packet as a forwarding identifier.
The BF membership test is executed in each forwarding element throughout the network by extracting the BF header of each packet and checking for a value of 1 at the positions determined by the k hash functions. The solution in [4] outlines how to implement this testing function efficiently by inserting already hashed link labels into the BF rather than creating the hash values on-demand for every check. This effectively allows for realizing a simple forwarding operation through a binary AND and CMP function, while supporting multicast delivery. Realizations of this solution, e.g., in [6] , demonstrate that 1GB/s throughput can be easily achieved in prototypes.
The solution in [4] suffers, however, from the inherent BF drawback of producing false positives when testing for certain links being included in a given BF packet header, reducing the overall network utilization as well as leading to the possible forwarding anomalies pointed out in [10] . For a header length of 256 bits, the authors in [4] determine a realistic limit of about 15 to 20 subscribers being supported with a false positive rate of up to 20%. It is this scalability limitation that we address with our proposed design in the next section.
III. DESIGN
As stated in the introduction, the extension to the original BF-based forwarding solution presented in [5] aims at preserving the advantages of a simple forwarding operation while removing the scalability limitation that is introduced by the false positive testing of the Bloom filter. Let us first walk through the general idea behind this extension before outlining some of the details in realizing the various parts.
A. General Idea
Our approach is based on dividing a given delivery tree into a number of stages. Within each of these stages, we create a BF of optimal length and concatenate the various stages together to a single forwarding identifier, adding the encoded length to each individual stage identifier. Figure 1 illustrates this process of creating a variable-length forwarding identifier that replaces the fixed length BF identifier in [4] . Here, the rounded elements are network nodes, while the rectangles are pubs and subs located attached to the network nodes. Let us first outline how to create such optimal length stage BF identifiers, before we present how the forwarding operation needs to be extended to operate on such variable length BF identifiers. Dividing the forwarding process into stages not only allows for supporting any size of delivery trees but it also prevents many of the forwarding anomalies that are pointed out in [10] since forwarding loops or packet storms are naturally limited by the various stages that are established. 
B. Creating Optimal Stage Bloom Filters
In order to construct optimal BF identifiers for each stage, we divide the links in our delivery tree in two sets, namely IN and OUT links. The former are the links that are included in the delivery tree, including the up/downlinks in the nodes hosting the publisher and subscribers. The OUT links are all those provided at the forwarding nodes that are contained within the delivery tree but are not utilized in the forwarding 2 . What we want to achieve is that all links in the IN set will test positive, while none of the OUT links will test positive. For now, we leave out the possibility to achieve a false positive probability greater than 0 for the OUT links. With this, we focus on achieving a forwarding scheme that avoids any false positives, while [4] takes false positives into consideration in order to achieve support for reasonable multicast tree sizes. We return, however, to the possibility for allowing false positives in Section VI.A as an opportunity for traffic engineering.
We now calculate the expected BF length that will have no false positive for OUT links as follows: Define a as the number of IN links and b the number of OUT links. Following equation 2 Given that this division of links requires knowledge of the overall network topology, we position our solution as an intra-domain solution where such knowledge can be assumed. Section VI discusses a possible inter-domain solution as future work.
(1), the probability that no b OUT link will be included for a BF of length l containing a IN links is determined as:
We can then calculate the expected filter length per stage as 
C. Forwarding Operation
When sending a packet from the publisher towards the subscribers, a forwarding node extracts the first stage-level identifier and performs a BF-based forwarding similar to [4] , i.e., every successful test will result in a copy of the packet being sent over the tested outgoing link.
A major difference to [4] is the variable length of the stage BF. Due to this, the link labels require variable sizes, too. Although storing labels of all possible lengths for each link is a possibility albeit likely memory consuming, we rely on a lightweight mechanism, proposed in [9] , to generate hashed link labels on-demand. For this, we use two uniformly distributed random hash functions to generate variable size hash codes, realizing Bloom filters without any loss in the asymptotic false positive probability. Specifically, two hash functions h 1 (x) and h 2 (x) are used with x being the link label. For i=1,…k, we then calculate the i-th hash function g i (x) = h 1 (x) + i · h 2 (x) mod m. Here, m is the length of the link's hash code. Finally, it is tested whether the bit in the stage filter that is determined by g i (x) is 1 for every i. The complexity of this on-demand creation only depends on the number of hash functions used, not on the length of the stage BF.
When reaching a stage boundary, the stage identifier is removed from the packet header, i.e., the overall forwarding identifier shrinks as the packet moves along the delivery tree. If there is no header left, the packet is not forwarded any further over the network. Here, our assumption comes into play that the uplinks at the subscribers are encoded within the delivery tree. Hence, the raw data, i.e., without any forwarding header, is delivered to the appropriate internal application in the process of performing the BF membership test. Alternatively a special software element could be designated as the 'internal' receiver of the data, utilizing an internal mechanism for dispatching the raw data accordingly. Figure 1 outlines the possibility that a stage comprises of more than a single hop. This allow for trading off the length of individual stage identifiers with the overall length of the multistage identifier. However, supporting such multi-hop stages needs consideration in the forwarding operation since removing a stage identifier needs some form of knowledge regarding the stage boundary. In other words, a stage identifier should only be removed when arriving at a stage boundary while a stageinternal node shall leave the stage identifier unaltered (in order to its successor to be able to perform a successful forwarding).
D. Supporting Multi-Hop Stages
We establish this knowledge by exposing a dedicated (internal) link, which 'points' to the functionality responsible for removing the stage identifier. For this, we assume a wellknown link identifier being used in each forwarding element along the tree; this identifier being different for each forwarding node 4 . When constructing the delivery tree, the topology manager includes this well-known internal identifier into the IN set for this particular stage. During forwarding a data packet, the packet is forwarded to this internal software element, in case the special link identifier has been included, where the header removal is then performed. At all stageinternal forwarding nodes, such internal link identifier is missing, leaving the stage identifier untouched, as desired.
Although the trade-off mechanisms are not within the scope of this paper, our design already outlines possible aspects that need consideration in these mechanisms. Firstly, introducing multiple hops per stage requires the boundary mechanism described above, which in turn increases the number of possible OUT links. Also, several hops per stage might introduce loops, requiring additional measures discussed in [4] . However, clustering highly connected parts of the network into a single stage while traversing the less connected parts through a multi-hop stage might have positive impact on the overall header length. Studying these aspects is left for future work.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION
We realize our solution in an available ICN prototype [6] for evaluation and demonstration. Fig. 2 presents the components of this ICN prototype. The Rendezvous component implements the respective network function, as outlined in Section II. All publish/subscribe requests finally reach this element, which matches publishers with subscribers and triggers the formation of a forwarding path. The Topology Manager manages the network topology and, upon request by a Rendezvous component, creates forwarding paths from one or more publishers to one or more subscribers. These paths are sent to the respective publishers that use them when publishing information for a specific information identifier, utilizing the Forwarding component for the delivery across the network. Fig. 2 . ICN Node Design [6] We integrate our solution into the platform in Fig. 2 by adapting two modules. First, we replace the Forwarding component, which is currently based on [4] , with a realization of the forwarding operation described in Section III.C. The platform design allows for forwarding functions to co-exist, delimited by the dissemination strategy (see Section II.A) for a particular part of the information structure. We also adapt the Topology Manager by extending the current minimal spanning tree mechanism with the header encoding that is outlined by our pseudo-code in Section III.B. While the current code does not support any particular tradeoff mechanism for determining multi-hop stages, we integrated a template function that allows for extending the code basis in future work. With the topology manager being an application within the design of Fig.2 , any such future extension can easily be achieved.
Given the focused integration within two dedicated modules, we also use these modules to realize our evaluation. For this, we extend the two modules with functionality for emulating network links, which are then served by our forwarding module. A simple publisher and subscriber module then directly accesses the forwarding function with the resulting packet header that is calculated by the topology manager. In other words, we use fixed publish-subscribe relations, eliminating the rendezvous phase in our architecture, as this phase is not the target for our evaluation. This simple realization of a purposed-built simulator, however, allows for keeping the code for our prototype and evaluation consistent.
V. EVALUATION
As the first benchmark for our evaluation, we determine the average header length in a randomly created topology with a growing number of (randomly placed) subscribers in this topology 5 . Fig. 3 shows the average header length in total bits (including the Elias Gamma encoding) at a logarithmic scale of subscribers with up to 20 and up to 50 subscribers. Our results show that the header grows logarithmically with the number of subscribers (and the topology over which these subscribers are distributed). Our intuitive explanation for this behavior is that the initial growth of the header due to including more and more links into the (stage) BF is countered with the situation that some of the newly added subscribers are forking off already included branches of the delivery tree. Hence, the impact of adding subscribers in that case is lower than adding subscribers at the very beginning when entire branches within the delivery tree need inclusion in the multi-stage BF. This intuitive explanation can be corroborated by equation (3) since adding more subscribers without adding distinct IN links (nor affecting much of the OUT links) has only a small impact on the expected header length.
In Fig. 4 , we compare the header length of our multi-stage BF solution with that of the original BF forwarding in [4] . For this, we calculate MS BF headers with increasing stage length with the number of IN and OUT links increasing per stage. With this, we increase the density of the network topology to be encoded in the forwarding identifiers. For comparison, we calculate a constant-length BF that is dimensioned to provide zero false positives (in order to be comparable to our approach). Furthermore, we round the resulting BF length to an 'engineering size' that is a multiply of 256bits. This 'engineering size' represents the practical size for the header that needs to be used in real deployment since the constant length character of [4] requires that such length is agreed upon all participating network components. Fig. 4 shows the results of this comparison along a growing number of IN/OUT links per stage. We can observe two aspects here. First, the advantage of multi-stage BF over the original BF only appears 5 Since we position our approach as an intra-domain solution, utilizing available inter-domain topology models is futile since these do not provide the necessary intra-domain links. Hence, we use an own topology generator that can vary the relation between IN and OUT links, i.e., change the link density within the topology.
for more dense delivery trees with a number of 12 IN and OUT links per stage in our example here. This is not surprising since a comparable constant-length BF does not require length encoding. However, the stage-level encoding can lead to improvements since less dense parts of the tree can be more efficiently encoded in certain stages. The situation is different, however, when rounding up towards a 256bit limit. For instance, for an IN/OUT number of 12, the gap grows from a mere 7% difference to more than 35% improvement in header length savings. More significant here is that such 'engineering size' can hardly be changed in the network after deploying forwarding elements implementing the solution in [4] . Hence, if the agreement for a constant length BF header is 512bit (in order to accommodate higher density trees), the gap grows even further compared to our multi-stage BF solution. We now compare the potential savings due to removing the multi-stage BF while the packet is traversing the network. Assuming the construction of a constant-length BF that guarantees zero false positives and an engineering size of 256 bits for the constant-length BF, Fig. 5 provides an indicative figure for these potential savings. The multi-stage line is shown for a single configuration of a dense network (to achieve a similar starting length for the header) with 5 stages. Obviously, the actual payload size is likely to outweigh these savings in many cases. However, for scenarios in which small payload is sent, such as for Twitter-like or sensor data updates, such savings can make a difference in overall network utilization if multiplied with the number of data streams being sent.
Finally, we compare the complexity in each forwarding element with LIPSIN, based on the implementation within our prototype. Referring to Section III.C, this complexity not only includes the BF-based membership test but also the on-demand hash creation as well as the extraction of the stage BF identifier. The original BF approach only performs a constantlength BF membership test. For comparison, we create three different topologies with 3, 4, and 5 stages, respectively. We repeatedly execute the forwarding function in our prototype, determining the average of the execution times at the various stage boundaries. Table 1 shows the results of these tests, compared to the constant time of the LIPSIN forwarding. We can see that the execution times for stage BF length smaller than 50 are faster than comparable LIPSIN times. This is due to the membership test operating on smaller bit sets compared to the 256 bits used in the LIPSIN alternative. Again, these results can only be indicative since our current implementation is not optimized through, e.g., replacing the on-demand hash function through table lookups or utilizing hardware assistance. Supporting any size of delivery tree opens up the question whether our solution could serve as an inter-domain approach. While our solution indeed supports large-scale trees through its variable length header, the problem lies in constructing a suitable forwarding header since it requires knowledge of the forwarding topology, in particular for determining the IN and OUT links when constructing a given stage identifier. Such knowledge of all links in the Internet, including those within each domain, can, however, not be assumed, both for reasons concerning the possible number of links involved but more importantly for trust reasons when it comes to exposing intra-AS links to competing ASes. Hence, any possible inter-domain solution needs to address this tree construction problem.
The work in [11] , however, provides an inspiration for a potential solution. The authors introduce the notion of a virtual topology, which is traversed by a source routing scheme similar to our proposed solution. We assert that such inspiration can provide the concrete basis for an inter-domain forwarding approach albeit we leave a final solution for our future work.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
Scalable forwarding with multicast support is still one of the remaining challenges in the space of information-centric networking (ICN). Our contribution in this paper addressed this challenge with a solution that accommodates any size of delivery tree, inherently supports multicast semantics, and removes the need for forwarding state in intermediary network nodes. We embedded this solution, originally presented in [5] , into an ICN architecture as well as an available prototype, demonstrating feasibility of our solution as well as enabling its evaluation. We showed that forwarding at high speed is possible through its simple stateless forwarding operation, while being able to accommodate significantly larger delivery trees than with comparable fixed length header solutions. We furthermore discussed possible extensions of our solution that could enable more sophisticated traffic engineering. The possible extension of our originally intra-domain solution towards a large-scale inter-domain forwarding scheme remains the focus of our future work, while also addressing hardwareassisted solutions for our extensible header scheme (in particular with a view on existing IP router architectures).
